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The TEI of Western Greece choose its active partners by a) what is their commitment towards joint 

activities, under the Erasmus+ and European policy initiatives b) how much is the complementarity 

between our Institutions initiatives and activities c) if they would like to have correspondence to real 

exchange d) if they would like further development schemes. 

We choose partners that build capability in research, teaching and learning, external engagements and 

in technology transfer in all geographical areas equally distributed. The most important objectives are 

a) updating of curricula, b) optional courses which have interest for the partners, c)to explore further 

collaboration schemes, d) training & upgrading the administrative staff. Target groups are Health and 

Social Administrative & Business, Engineering. 

 

One of the basic fundamental principles of our Institution is how to develop a systematic and 

continuous European character in studies and how to develop an academic campus with multi cultural 

students and to provide them with all facilities to integrate each other. 

The policy of this Institute is committed to curricula with European dimension as far as the objectives 

and the impact of the curricula to the professional and to the local and regional societies. This is the 

reason we promote the e-learning technology G-ICT tools which act as a intermediary tool for further 

development into real joint European projects and curricula. 

 

The extroversion of our Institution is one of the key pillars of its strategy towards constantly improving 

the quality of education offered and the pursuit of excellence, research and teaching. Extroversion aims 

both in collaboration with other academic institutions, domestic and foreign.  

In this context, the participation of our Institution to the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education 2014-

2020 (E.C.H.E. 2014-2020) is crucial.  

Specifically: Through international cooperation and mobility offered by E.C.H.E. 2014-2020, the TEI of 

Western Greece will benefit in terms of learning, research and administration. 

The contact with other worldwide institutions will broaden their educational level and working 

horizons, to the extent that members of our community will live in different environments, which, 

whether more or less developed, will contribute to scientific osmosis and experience. Our participation 

in E.C.H.E. 2014-2020 serves the goal of expanding its partnerships, both in terms of increasing the 

number of collaborating institutions and in terms of object cooperation.  

The TEI of Western Greece fosters the above expansion through complete information, encouragement 

and facilitates the students and staff to participate in the Erasmus existing programs, but also to bring 

new Erasmus partnerships.  



Another goal, which we believe will serve our participation in E.C.H.E. 2014-2020, is to constantly 

upgrade the quality of education through its targeting in peak disciplines, using the most advanced 

teaching methods in terms of learning and technology.  

The enhanced quality of our studies and all of our services aimed at attracting students worldwide, so 

that our Institution will become a highly recognized educational destination in our region. We estimate 

that we `ll accomplish all of the above by developing Erasmus funding. 

 


